







The relative merits of different plating methods are
discussed and a new type of electrolyte for autocatalytic gold
plating is described. The chemical system of this bath has
an ideal combination of properties such as stability
and high deposition speed, combined with long bath life
and high metal rurnover.
The barh's composition, maintenance and sensitivity to
contaminants are discussed, and its operating characreristics
and the properties of the gold coatings formed from it are
presented. Areas suitable for its application are suggested.
INTRODUCTION
For the deposition of mctals from solutions conraining
metal salts, negative electrical charges are required
which convers the posirively charged metal ion by
so-called reduction' intro the zero-valent state, i.e. inro
the metallic form.
In the usual case ofelectrolyric metal deposition an
external sourcc of current provides the necessary
charges for reduction at the cathode,
In this articie two deposition methods are dis-
cussed (eƒ [1]) which do not depend on such an errer-
nal source of current. The charges required for the
deposition in these processes are supplicd either by
charge exchange reactions or are derived from chemical
reducing agents (Table l). In charge exchange proc-
esscs, a relatively less noble metal, usually the basis
material, dissolves and the more noble meta( ion in the
solution is reduced and deposited on the substrate.
Such processes are referred ro as imrnersion or displace-
ment plating processes.
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Charge exchange:
Au+ + Me0 Au0 + Me+
Me0 is less noble than Au,
is substrate or auxiliary anode
e.g. Cu, Ni, electroless Ni
Chemical reduction:
Au+
 + R = Au0 + R+
R is organic or inorganic
non-metallic reducing agent,






In the case of chemical reduction processes on the
otherhand, a suitablechemical compound —a reducing
agent — supplies the necessary negarive charges. The
reducing agent is oxidized ar the same time. Such
processes are usually referred to as autocatalytic or
clecrroless plating process. The basic mechanisms of
the two types of gold dcposition without the applica-
rion of exrernatily generared electric curtent are sum-




SOURCE AND FIELDS OF APPLICATION
These processcs are used wherever electrically insulated
areas on parts or surfaces that cannot be contacced are
to be gold-plated. Sometimes the aiin is just simply to
deposit verg thin (e.g. 0.1 iLm) layers uniformly on bulk
articles or to reach an oprinially uniform thickness
distribution which is independent of the coating thick-
ness. Characterisric of all clectroless processas is the
possibiliry of achieving uniform coating thicknesses
all over rhe articles to be plated if the elecrrolyte is
stirred and/or rhe articles are moved appropriarcly.
They cao be used for the uniform internal and exrernal
coating of hollow articles into which the electric field
in an clectrolytic process would not spread so that
electrolytic internal deposition on internal surfaces
would be difficult or impossible.
As wilt be descrihed below, gold-plating without
an external current source is used only where electro-
lytic processes — processas with an external source of
current — cannot be used (Table 2). Chemical proc-
esses, particularly for thick layers, are more compli-
cated to operare, considerably Blower and thus also
more expensive than electrolyric procesces. This is
mainly caused by their low deposition speeds and also
by the costs of the reducing agents. Electrolytic proc-
esses work faster and are easier to handle and rhus
cheaper.
The metal turnover possible is also very much higher
for -,lccrrolytic processes than for chemical processen.
Typical fields of application of electroless reducrive
gold-plating are in die eleccronics industry, e.g. on
prinred circuit boards, and in semiconductor electron-
ics. Such applications include contact arcas, bonding
surftccs on chip carriers, particularly ceramics, parts
with glass-insulated bushings, transistor parts, cases,
and many othcrs.
Table 2
Disadvantagcs ofgold deposition without external
current source in com; ,jparison with el{ctrolytic processas
Immersion gold plating
—
	 Ver>, slow (0.1 — 0.3 µmlh)
—	 Decreasing deposition speed
—	 Limited thickness (0.1 — 0.3 prn)
—	 Pitting corrosion possibie
Electroless gold plating
— Slow (2.0 um/h and more;
electrolytically: > 60 pm/h rack)
Vert' alkaline (pH 13 — 14)
Vert' sensitive to contamination
(self-decomposition)
—	 Limited life-time
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As mentioned above, in gold plating of this type the
rclarively Icss noble basis marerial dissolves, the corre-
sponding meral ions go info solution, rhe more noble
gold, which still is in solution in the Foren of Tons,
acquires the electrons and is deposited on the basis
material. This process can also bc called a foren of
corrosion.
An important feature of this process is the fret that
the charge exchange comes to a standstill as loon as a
sulfïciently Chick and densc gold laycr has been depos-
ited (Figure 1, left), so that the basis marerial cannot
be dissolvcd any longen. The coating thickncss which
can usually be achievcd is about
0.I to 0.3 dun, depending on the
kind of substrare marerial and its
surface qualiry, and the composi-
tion or the kind of gold elecrrolytc
used.
lf the suhstratc is vcry rough,
if therc are inhomogeneitics and
defects in the substrare, or if the
gold electrolytc contains halo-
genide ions as activators and corn-
plexing agents, the process may
continue with pisring corrosion in
the basic matcrial tintil coating
thicknesses ofseveral rnicrornetres
of gold are rcached (Figure 2, page
19). Nccdlcss to say, howevcr, a
part can be seriously damaged by
pitting corrosion so that this proc-
css must be avoided (toss of mare-
rial, adhesion problerns).
The main characteristics (Ta-
ble 3, Icft) of rhe charge exchange
process art rhe Iow deposition
speed, the dccrease of deposition
speed with time, the limired coat-
ing thickness, and the frrndamen-
tal risk of pisring corrosion in the
basis material.
Advanrages are the easy bath
maintenancc and the goud activa-
don effect, i.e. Bood adhesion on nickel and toppet.
Furthermore, overplating is exciuded.
Typical bath compositions and operating parame-
rers for immersion gold plating as reported in the
literarure are as follows:
Au: i — 5 g/l
NH3: l — 20 gll
Cicric acid: 10 — 100 gil
Complexing agent: 0.5 — 20 gil
pHranges:3-6,7-8
Ternperature: 70 — 95 °C
Data in respect ofttvo commeiciallyavailablebaths
can be found in Table 4 (page 18). Therc are different
bat!, modifrcarions for different basis materials. They
are among other things distinguished by the fact that





	 µm up to 100 um
EXTERNAL CURRENT	 2.0 immersion gold plating
SOURCE	 18 displacement reaction
BY CHEMICAL	 I.61.4
REDUCTION	 1.2 Au+[ + Mea





Me	 less noble metal
Genera! Remarks
	
0.6 Au+' + R =a AU G + R + 1
and a Short Survey	 0.4 R = non-metallic reducing agent
of the Literature	 0.2o _
Table 3
Gold deposition without external currimt sottr
typical properties
The deposition of gold on a gold	 0
substrate is the niain distiguishing
mark of electroicss gold-plating by




gold substrate or an already pre-
sent gold layer (electrodeposited or
electrolessly deposited) must have an autocatalytic ef-
fect on the further deposition. Only if it is guaran-
teed that this is the case and that the base substrate
(basis material of Cu, Ni, etc.) does not participate in
the deposition process, may thc process be called
chemical gold-plating.
The differente beween the charge exchange proc-
ess and chemical gold-plating is impressively shown
30	 0	 30	 60	 min
in Figure 1. The gold is reduced at a constant race if the
other parameters are kopt constant or controlled cor-
rectly. Theoretically, unlimited coating rhicknesses are
possible.
Sometinies substrates, e.g. metallized ceramics, must
be previously activated in a suitable way by sceding or
they must be intermediately coated. During the chem-
ical gold-plating a short charge exchange reaction al-
ways takes place first, until a cata-
lytically working gold layer bas
been formed. Thus, ions from the
ce'	 basis material get into the gold elec-
trolyte, and may adversely affect its
Figure 1
mpar•isora of plating speed of immersiorn (lef.) and
electroless (right) plating processes
Charge exchange Chemicat reduction(immersion): (electroless):
Au + Me0 	Au0 + Me} Au+ + R' Au0 + R+
—	 very low deposiuon speed —	 relatively high deposition
speed
—	 decreasing deposition speed —	 constant deposition
speed during bath life
—	 limited layer thickness —	 limited Iayer thickness
—	 pitting corrosion on the —	 no pitting corrosion
basis material possible
litetime.
A variety of bath formulations
for chemical gold-plating can be
found in the literature (Table 5,
page 18). Not only different gold
compounds like KAu(CN)2, Au-
CN, KAu(CN)4 and HAuCl4 are
used for this pt.lrpose, bui also vari-
ous reducing agents such as so-
dium hypophosphite, hydrazine,
hydroxylamine, N,N-dicthylgly-
cine, formaldehyde, thiourea, Na-
BH4, and dimethylamine botane
(DMAB). The DH ranees from















Base material: Cu, (NI) Ni, Ni/Fe Au, Cu
Gold concentration: 4 gil 3 gil 2.5 gil
Temperature: 90-98 °C 90-98 °C 75 °C
pH value: Cu: 5.8 (Ni: 5.1) 4.5 13.8
Agitation: vigorous vigorous moderate
Deposition speed: 0.1-0.3 pmlh 0.1--0.3 I.tm/h 2 umlh
Max. deposit 0.2 - 0.3 lim 0.2 - 0.3 pm unlimited
th ickness:
Halogen Tons: - - -
very alkaline (pH 13.7) in some baths to verg acidic
(pH less rhan I) in other formularions.
Thcre is some doubr as to whcrher sorne of these
forrnulations really are gcnuine chemical processes.
Indeed, in practical trials it can be observed that
some processes partly vork according to rhe ex-
change principle.
Tabie 5
7jipes of clan olcss gold
baths (after (31)
Au components pH t, °C Reducing agents Authors
KAu(CN)2 7 - 7.5 93 Na-hypophosphite Swan, Gostin
AuCN + KCN 7.5 - 13.5 96 Na-hypophosphite Brookshire
AuCN + KCN 3 - 4 70 - 80 Na-hypophosphite Ezawa, Ito
KAu(CN)2 7 - 7.5 95 hydrazine Swan, Gostin
HAuCI4 > 10 85 hydrazine + sulfite Luce
+ hydroxylamine
KAu(CN)2 5 - 5.5 90 N,N-diethylglycine Walton




KAu(CN)2 6.5 - 7 83 - 90 thiourea Oda/Hayashi
KAu(CN)2 alk. 75 NaBH4 Okinaka
KAu(CN)2 alk. 85 dimethylaminoborane Okinaka(= DMAB)
HAuCI4 13 DMAB McCormack
HAuCI4 10 DMAB Rick
+ formaldehyde
KAu(CN)4 > 1 ? Heraeus
KAu(CN)2 alk. 90 DMAB ACR
KAu(CN)2 alk. 75 DMAB Uyemura
KAu(CN)2 13.7 75 DMB Degussa
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Au-deposit	 Au-deposit
Me+
substrata Me0 	r M e +
substrate M c
(deal case	 Pitting corrosion
Figure 2
Pitting corrosion when gold plating zuith an
immersion process (charge txchangc)
Systems based on the usc of KAu(CN)2 and the
reducing agents NaBH4 or DMAB (dirnethylamino-
horane) have been examined most extensively and
probably have been the most successful in practicc.
Our knowledge of these types of bath is cssentially
based on the vork of Okinaka [2] and his collcagues.
Okinaka showed in his vork that the reducing agents
NaBH4 and DMAB react according to different mech-
anisms and that baths and their bchaviour therefore
depend arnong other things on thehydroxidcconcen-
tration.
He showed that in both cases the BH3OH -
 ion is
the actual reducing agent which itsclf is formeel in a
preliminary reaction appropriate to the reducing agent
involved (Figure 3).
Thus, Na}3H4 first must partially hydrolyse and
this is favoured in the acidic or lens alkaline pH range
(Figure 3 a).
In the case of DMAB, the amine (dimethylamine)
attached to the BH3 molecule must be displaced by
an OH
-
 ion in order to generate BH3H -
 ions (Figure
3 b). lt is clear that this displacement reaction is fa-
voured in the very alkaline pH range, where niany
OH - ions are present.
In addirion, Okinaka confirnned that NaBH4, even
during rest periods at room tcmperaturc, dccomposcs
more easily by hydrolysis than DMAB, which is more
stablc. Okinaka prcfer-red NaBH4 becausc, according
to his findings, higher deposirion speeds could be
reached with ir than wi th DMAB. Okina- ka has also
identified fundarnenral problems with regard to the
lifetimes of such baths, namely their sensitivity to
metallic contaminants, the Weed
to rel encratc and relenish thern
Figure 3
Efctrolcss gold depositronr using borohydrides
and the maintaining of a constant
dcposition speed during the life-
time of a bath.
The fundamental weakness
of a chemical gold bath is inher-
ent in the system itself: it is a
thcrmodynamically unstablc sys-
tem, a redox system, which would
like to rcact only in one direction,
namely in the direction of gold
deposition. The main task now is
to keep the system sufficienrly
stable on the one hand and, on
the orher hand, to destabilize it
sufficienrly in order to reach ac-
ceptabie dcposition speeds. This
is a difficult compromisc which
in the end leads to an optimiza-
tion of the system.
a) Autocatalytic process with NaBH4
BH4 + H2O => BH3OH - + H2
	





BHq + 3 OH + 3 Au(CN)z 	 BO2 + 512 H2 + H2O + 3 Au
+6CN
b) Autocatalytic process with DMAB
	(CH))2NH x BH3 + OH
	 (CH3)2NH + BH3OH
BH3OH + 3 OH => BO2 + 312 H2 + 2 H2O + 3 e
	
3 Au(CN)2 + 3 e
	 3 Au + 6 CN
(CH3)2NH x BH3 + 4 0H = (CH3)2NH + BO2 + 3/2 H2
	
+3Au(CN)2	 +2H20+3Au+6CN-




AURUNA 515 — Batb characteristics
	
AURUNA 515 — Deposit characteristics
Type: electroless (reductive)
alkaline, cyanidic
pH value: ! 3.7 — 14 (20°C)
Au content: 2.5 gll (2.0 — 2.5)
Temperature: 75 °C (73 — 77)
Density: 1.030 (20 °C)
Deposition speed: 2 umIh (up to 6 }imlh)






Max. thickness: unlimited (50— 100 pm)
MTO: 14 x (rack)
7 x (barrel)
Objectives of the Development
of a New Bath
for Chemical Gold Deposition
The following veere the airns in the development of a
new bath:
-- high bath stabiliry
— relatively low self decomposition of rhe reducing
agent, therefore use of DMAB rather than NaBH4
— deposition speed as high as possible and constanrly
maintainable
— low tendency to random deposition
— long life (metal turnover)
— sitnple batli maintenance
-- low sensitivity to metallic contarninants
These aims have been achieved with the exception of
low sensiriviry to metallic contaminanrs, particularly
Ni and Sn ions. This can be overcome, however, by
inserting a charge exchange process as a preliminary to
the actual chcmical gold-plating.
This preliminary process reduces the formation of
nickel ions from rhe substrarc and rhus makes a long
liferime of the chernicaI gold bath possible.
Au content: 99.9
Hardness: 60-70 HV 0.015
Classification: III A, acc. to MIL-G-45204 B
Density: appr. 19 g/cm3




The basic componenrs of the new AURUNA 515 bath
are KAu(CN)2, KCN, alkali hydroxide, accelerator,
depolarizer, and DMAB or dimethylaminoborane as
reducing agent. The bath characteristics are presented
in Table 6. The low gold content of 2.5 gil has to be
cmphasized as well as the relatively low bath tempera-
turc of 75 °C and the maximum possible metal turn-
over, which is considerably better than for comparable
state-of-the-art processes.
The deposition speed was purposely limited to
2 µm/h, because the developr ent was aiming at an
optimal compromisc. Ahigher deposition speed would
have increased the risk of random deposition of gold
and could have limitcd the life of the bath.
Figure 4
Surface strucncrc o
-f electroless gold (4 URUNA 515)
SEMY1 photo, x 3000
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Exampte:	 11 bath, i dm2tt:2.5 umih; 2.6 pm, continuous rack
plating
replenishrnens: x) related to Au
xx) related to time
Example:	 11 bath, 1 dm 211, continuous rack plating
Au concentration: 2.5 — 2.0 gil, permitted range
Deposition speed: 2.5 pm/h, cosstantly
0.5 g Au plated out
2.6 pm Au deposit thickness is achieved lor each sample
about ! h exposure time in bath per sample to achieve 2,6 urn
x) replenishment (Au-related) 	 xx) replenishment (time-related) every 4 h
0.5 g Au
	 (2 ml/(h •1)
5.0 ml replenisher solution
	 2 ml/(h • 1) x 4 h x 1 1=
3.75 ml accelerator










The properties of the gold deposits from AURUNA
515 baths are summarized in Table 7. These gold
layers are soft fine gold coatings of high purity,
suitable for bonding and soldering purposcs. The
surface structures of two coatings are shown in a mi-
crograph obtained by scanning elecrron mieroseopy
(Figure 4).
Bath Maintenance
In genera], the bath mainrenance is influenccd by the
following factors during the operation of the bath:
replenished in two steps — gold-dependent and timc-
dependent. The decisive time is the time during which
rhe bath is at operating temperature.
Cyanide has a stabilizing effect in chemical gold
baths which leads to a decrease in the depositien speed.
On the one hand a minimum content of cyanide of
several gil is necessary because otherwise the bath
would decompose spontaneously. On the other hand,
a rising cyanide conrent during the lifetime of rhe bath
may bring the depositiori to a standstill.
By adding an accelerator, this problem cas be
elegantly solved without having to remove the cyanide
frorn the system or having to bind it (Figure 6). Bind-
ing rhe cyanide wirh the aid of AuCN (simultane-
— decreasing gold content (cau-
sed by deposirion)
— decreasingcontent ofreducing
agent (caused by Au deposi-
tion and by self-dccornposi-
tlon)
— rising CN - concentration (re-
sulting from decomposing K-
Au(CN )2)
— decreasing OH -
 content (caus-
cd by attachmcnt of O1-I -
 ions
to BH3)
Other Factors, like remperarure
and srirring speed, can be easily
kepr constant.
The effect of changing bath
and operating characteristics on
the deposition speed can be sten in
Table 8 (page 22).
Gold content, content of the
reducing agent, and OH -
 content
can be correctcd by replenishing
the corresponding components.
With regard to the consumprion
of the reducing agent, two causes
should be distinguished: rhe con-
sumprion which is caused by the
reducrion rcaction and that caused
by spontancous decomposition.
An exarnple of an empirieally
found replenishment schedule to
be used in actual practice is shown
in Figure 5. The reducing agent is
Figure 5
/I URLINA 515 — Replenis/mient
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Figu re 6
AURUNA 515 — Back
plating long-time te.e 300- 30 3.0















10	 100 	 l0 1.0	 0
	• 	 i
	metal turnover 0
	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 12	 14	 16	 18
	
gold turnover (gil) 0
	 5	 10	 15	 20	 25	 30	 35	 40	 45
ouslywith gold repialisllment) was given up becartse
such a step would rcquire a great deal ofequipmerlt to
guarantee that on the one hand AuCN is dissolved Past
enough as cyanide isconsumcd and, on the othcr hand,
not too much cyanide is captured and the gold content
does not rise inadmissibly. Furnccrmorc, no solid par-
ticles of AuCN must get info the bath because these
would act as nuclei lor random deposirion.
Tabee 8
AURUA'A 515 Effects of compw wntslparameters
on plating speed (V)
Gold	 i V i
Reducing agent	 i V i
Temperature
	 L V
pH1 value	 d V.
KCN	 T V1
Accelerator	 i	 = V 1
Accelerator empirically compensates the
inevitable increase of KCN associated
witti metal turnover -
\Vitll rcgard to the dcposirion speed, the accclera-
ror ncutralizes, so to sprak, the effect ofsurplus cyanide
or cyanide fornled during the reducrion in the bath
(Figurc 6).
Coating Sequences of Different
Substrate Materials
Copper basis materials (and of course gold coatings
t11Cn1selves) can be directly chemically gold-plated
without an intermediate layer, after the obligatory
cicaning of the parts by soak cleaning or acidic cleaners.
Nickel coatings should be pre-gildcd in an immer-
sion plating bath. AURUNA 512 is suggested for the
purposc. Zinc and iron alloys must also bc pre-gilded
and the use of the imrnersion plating bath AURUNA
511 is recommended in order to avoid contamination
of the chemically active electrolyte.
Barrel-ware of topper or relatively thickly pre-
gilded articles can also bc chemically gold-plated with-
out an intermcdiate layer. Copper Tons in the bath do
not affect the plating operation.
Barrel-ware (bulk articles) made of orher basis
materials must first be chemicaliy nickel-plared and
then pre-gilded in a charge exchange process hefore
22	 (' Gofi113ol1., 1993, 26 (1)
Table 9
AURUNA 515 — .Li»urs ,Or metallic coniaminanis
Ni2+ « 10 ppm




Cu + 2,5 gil Cu as Na2Cu(CN)3 stable
Cue+ 500 ppm Cu as CuSO4 self-decomposition
(nuclei)
Fee+ 1 gil Fe as Fe(CN)6 =	 stable
Fe3+ 1 gil Fe as citrate stable
Al i+ 1 gil Al as sulfate stable
they can subsequently be chemically gold-plated. The
use of thc AURUNA 512 bath is suggested.
The sensitivity of the chemical gold elecnolyre to
some metallic conraminants is sho^vn in Table 9,
Table 10
AURUN/I 515 — Advantages and positivo properties
in comparison with the state of the art
— Good combination of high stability and
relatively high deposition speed
—	 Long life,




— Reproducibility of results (bath and deposit
properties)
— During bath lifetime no significant changes





Wiih thc ncw gold electrolyre a
system has been created which is
an ideal combination of opposite
properties such as stability on the
one hand and relarivelyhigh depo-
sirion speed on the other, corn-
bined with a long bath life (Table
10). Per litre of bath, in rack op-
eration metal turnover of up to 14
times is possible if the bath is suit-
ably maintained, i.c. 14 x 2.5 gil =
35 g of Au per litre of bath can be
deposited. The speed of gold dep-
osition can be kopt constant dur-
ing the lifetime of the bath by adding an accelerator.
Random deposition and bath decomposition do
not occur during the whole lifetime of the bath if the
drag-in of nickel and tin Tons is avoided. This is possi-
ble by simply inserting a preliminary charge exchange
(immersion) bath. A clean way of working must be
observed.
Bath mainrenance may be qualified as easy. Dur-
ing the lifetime of the electrolytc no significant
changes occur with regard to the deposirion charac-
tcristics of the bath and the coating propertjes.
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